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OVERVIEW

t,

The purpose of these Getting Down to Business, modules is to provide
high school students in vocational elapses with an introduction to.the
,career option of small business ownership and to the management skills
necessary for successful operation of a small business. Developed under
contract to the Office of Vocational and Adult Education, U.S. Department
of Education, the materials are designed to acquaint a variety of'voca-
tional students with entrepreneurship opportunities and to help reduce the
high failure.rate of small businesses.

As the students become familiar with the rewards, and demands of small
business ownership, they will be able to make more informed decisions
regarding their own interest in this direer po9sibliq. It is hoped

that; as a result of using these materials, some students will enter small
business ownership more prepared for its challenges. Others will decide
that entrepreneurship is not well suited to their abilitie4, and incteests,
and they will pursue other career paths. Both decisions: are''valid. The
materials will encourage students to choose what is best foti them. '1

These Getting Down to Business modules are designed to be inserted
into ongding high school vocational programs in the seven vocational
disciplines--Agriculture, Distributive Education, Occupational Home
Economics, Business and Office, Trades and Industry, Technical, and
Hearth. They will serve as a.brief supplement to the 'technical instruc-
tion of vocational courses,,which prepare students well for being compe-
tent employees but which generally do not equip them with skills related
to small business ownership. The modules are self-contained and require a

minimum of outside training and preparation on the part of instructors.
Needed outside resoureek include only those types of materials available
to all students,._:such as telephone directories, newspapers, and city maps.

No special texts or reference materials are required. 'or further optional

°reading by instructorsvadditional refer,ences are listed at the end of the
Teacher Guide. An annotated Resource Guide describing especially valuable
entrepreneurship-related materials is also available,.

The purpose of this module is togive students some idea of what ,it is
like to own and operate a bookkeeping service.. Students will have an
opportunity to learn about the kinds of activities and decisions a
bookkeeping service owner is involved in every.day While the module is
not a complete "how-to" manual, the individual lessons will provide your

. class with the chance' to practice many of these activities and decisions.

. Today, owners of small businesses face ulany.problems--some minor, some .

J., not ap easily taken care of. -These prqblems are reflections of the changes

t4
our society is going through. While this module cannot address itself to
all pf them,the discussion questions at the end of each unit are designed

. to give tudents an opportunity to explore possible solutions.

,

You ma want
\-...

to ,present this module after completing Module 1, 'Getting

Dnn'to-Bus mess: What's It all About? Module 1 iä a 16 -hour program

1
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covering a more in-depth approach to owning any small business.' Theeteps,
introduced in Module I are used in 'this module with a restatement of their
definitions. Also, the forms used are the same,.with some minor changes
to fit the bookkeeping service business specifically. Module 1 provides
an introduction tcrowning a small business in addition to some skills and
activities that, due to their general nature, are not covered in this '

module.

Content Organization

Each unit of the module contains the following:

1. Divider Page--a list, of what the student should be able to do at
the end of 'that unit.

2. Case Study--an account of a business owner in the field.

3. Text--three to" four pages. outlining business management principles
introddced in the case study but focused more on-the student.

4

4. Learning Activities--three separate sectiond, including:

a. Individual Activities -- finding inforMation given in the text
or applying information in the text to new situations.

b. Discussion Questions--considering broad issues introduced in
the text; several.different points of view may be juvtifiable.

c. Group Activity--taking part in a more creative and action-
orientedeactivity; some activities may focus on. values
clarification.

General Notes on Use of the Module

Instructional Each unit = 1 class period; 'total class periods =,9
Time: Introduction, quiz, summary =41:

Total-instructional time = 10 class periods

The case study andtext are central to the program'scontent and are
based on the instructional objectives appearing in the last section of
this Guide. Learning activities are also linkpd to these objectives. You
will probably' not have time, however, to introduce all the learning -

activities in each unit.. Instead, you will wantto select those that
appear most related to course objectives, are most interesting.to and
appropriates for your students, and are best suited to your particular', _

classpom setting. certain learn activitie0may require extra class-
room time and may be-lised as supplementary activities if desired.

Before presenting the module-to the class, you should review both the
Student and Teacher Guides and formulate your own personal instructional

apprqchi Depending on the nature ofyour classroom setting and the
.

2 7
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students' abilities, youmay want to present the case study and text by
instructional means that do not rely on stddents' reading--for example,
thrbugh a lecture /question- answer format. Case studies and certain
learning activities may be presented as skits or role-playing situations.

No particular section of the module is designated as homework; but you
. may wish to assign certain por.rions of the module to be competed out of

class. You may Want students to rela the case study and text in prepara-
tion for discussion in the next class period, or you may want them to

review the material at home after the class discussion. You may also
prefer that students read the material in class. Similarly, individual
activities, may be completed in class or for homework. Discussion ques-
tions and group activities.are specially intended for classroom use,
although some outside preparation by students may,also be needed (for'
.example, in the case of visiting a small business and interviewing the
owner).

Methods that enhance student interest in the material and, that
emphasize student- participation should be used as much as possible.' Do
not seek to cover material exhaustively, but view the course as a brief
introduction to entrepreneurship skills. Assume that students will obtain
more job training and business experience before launching an entrepre-
neurial career.

)

. The quiz.may be used as a formal evaluation of student learning or as
a self-assessment tool for students. Answers to learning activities and
the quiz are provided in a later section of this guide.

S
1/4
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SUGGESTED STEPS FOR .MODULE USE

Introduction (15 minutes, or integie within first hour of Unit 1)

I. In introducing this module, you will probably want to find .out

What students already know about,the bookkeeping service business.

What types of services would. d' bookkeeping service qffer'

(e.s., recprding money transactions, completing income tax,
forms, financial consulting)?

Who Itld use a bookkeeping service (e.g., small businesses
that don't need a..full-time bookkeeper, private individuals)?

What ersonal qualities are nedessary to ruff a boOkkeeping
j sera/. e (e.g., having a sense,of humor; being able to work

and pressure; providing accurate, prompt service; respecting
the confidentiality of your'clients)?

II. Discuss small businesses briefly. Over 90% of all businesses in
the United States are small businesses. In this module we will'be
dealing with very small businesses, meaning's 'self-employed owner
working alone or with one to four employees, Often small
businesses are owned and run by members of a family.

III. Discuss the purposes of the module:

To increase students' awareness of small bilsiness ownership as
a career 'option.

I To acquaint students with the skills and personal qualities
bookkeeping service business owners_need to succeed.

To acquaint students with the kind of work small business
owners do in addition to using their vtional skills.

Td expose students to the advantages and disadvantages of
small business ownership.

IV. Emphasize that even,if students think they lack management
aptitudes, some abilities can be developed. If students "turn on"'
to the idea.of small busindss awnershipl.they can worlys\acqnir-
ing'abilities they don't have.

Also, students who work through this module will have gained valuable
insights int6 how and why business decisions are made. Even if they later
choose careers as employees, they will be better equippecrto help the
business succeed because of their understanding.

9
4
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Unit I Planning a Bookkeeping Service (1 class period)

I. Vocabulary: notary public
double-entry books
profii/loss statements
being bonded

,Case Study: Susan Hakell,talks about the excitement of starting,
her own business. She talks about helping other °

businesses.

Text: What Does a Bookkeeping Service Do?.
Who Will'Come to You?
Is There Root, for You?

Is Running a Bookkeeping Service for.Ybu?
Personal QualitiesWill You Like It?
How to Compete Well--Or, Service Means Seryice
Legal Requirements

Optional Points-to Present:

You may want to tell students that while everyone can learn
to be a bookkeeper and run a service, they may not like it.. The

iPurpose of this module is to give tude ts an idea of what it is
like to own a bookkeeping service so t y can understand the
problems and rewards of ownjing a small business such as this.

II. Responses to Individual Activities

1. a and c

2. Be able to keep books on all the money transactions of a
business or individual, be able.to compute tax return
statements and to use different tax schedules, and be able to
operateyour own business (hire workers, advertise, etc.).

3. In addition to knowing how to keep books.* you also need to
manage people, do market reasearch and planning, create
advertising, etc.

Working in an established bookkeeping firm or working in a
businessand being responsible for all the bookkeeping duties.

III. Responses to Discussion Questions

1, This is a desk job rather'than'an active one; you may work
alone or with only one or two employees ratherthan working in
an office with a lot of people; its a quiet job that requires
a lot of concentration; there'6'no steady paycheck in 'running
a service; it's not "glamorous."

5
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. "2:-.4t-=Tile sex of'the business owner shouldn't make any.diffeience.

What is necessary is being able to keep books accurately,
being,well organized, and being ableeto run a business.

3: Be sympathetic with Rob, but don't let him occupy too much of
your time"'

4. .In keeping books for a business, you are exposed to its'tnost
intimate aspects--how well it is doing, where the problem
areas are. You tray frequently find yourself in a counseling
position. However, you mustsalso maintain-a.degree Of
detachment. Remember, the business owner issresponsikle for
making decisiOns.regarding how to 'run the business, not,you,
the bookkeeper.

41
IV. Grous vit'

. ,

This activity is designed to acquaint students with a real-
life bookkeeping service owner. The principles kn thetext
regarding the characteristibs and responsibilities of bookkeeping
service owners should be reinforced by the students' personal -

contact with such a perdon.

A list of-questions for the visitor should be irepared
beforehand. The topics should cover the nine units of this

.module. This atvity could be used at the end of any unit rather
than after Unit 1. In fact, this activity could also be used at
the very end of the module as a final activity. It-will probably
require extra classroom time.

Unit 2 - Choosing a Location (1 class period)

I. Vocabulary: Chamber of Commerce

Case Study:, Susan talks about finding the right'location,'the 4

possible opportunity of beginning in your home, and'
- , moving, to a larger space..

Text: You Come First
Next Comes the City

.- And Last, the Right Spot Within That City

OptianatPoints to Present:

You may want to 'discuss other general factors in 'selecting a -

community: makeup of populatlion by age groups, growth rats of
the town and area, labor conditions, nature and prosperity of
industries.

Other factors to consider when selecting a locatiOn for an
.office are rent and insurance rates, appearance of existing

6 11
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buildings, zoning restrictions, position of location 'ithin
the block&

ly:-'Responses to Individual Activities

1. b

1

/

Looking in the want ads indicates WHethey there is a need for
.bookkeepers and, hence, bookkeeping services

3. There is no office rent,/so your operating expenses are lower;
and it's convenient. "0"

,4. a '

III. Responses to Discussion Questions
;01

a

Responses to both questions will depend on the local situ-
'ation. The city' chosen as the best location should be selected
based oh-the number of existing services CC& higher the number,
the higher the risk), the number of potential clients in the area
('the more, the lower ,the risk), and the number of peOlnal
contacts students have in.eactrlocation. The city selected should
be that in which the greatest need and least competition exist.

/--

You may have to provide some background informdtion to
students regarding, the population, and growthyatterns of local
towns (see almanic or census figures). The amount of new
construction underway in a town is also an indication of growth.

0 ° .

IV. Group Activity,

"Response's to this activie will depend oh student preferences
and factors suggesting high demand fok service's and 19w
competition.

Ar Unit' 3'- Getting Money to Start (1 clast period)
AO

p,

0

I. Vocabulary: ,loan officer

Case'Study: Susantalksabout getting more money from a bank.
St* discusses the importance(!irasking for)what you
need.'

Text: The Business Description .

the Business-petcription That"Got' Susan H_er Money
-Just How. Much Money Dp You Ask For?
'Equipinent
The Fudge Fabtor
Costs-of Opening an Office

0
A

eC

2
-
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Optional Point to Present:

Jo AC personal resume would also have to accompany the busines
description and the stategent'of financial need. :foil may want'

to bring in examples and discuas,how to write a good resume.

II. Responses to Individual Activieies

Both the business description and the Statement of financial_
need will vary greatly with students. The description should
contain all the parts listed in the text. The figures in the
statement of financial need should fall..Within the ranges
presented in the text. Remind students that the bank, expects the

owner to cOntribute about half of the start-up money.

III. Responses: to Discussion Questions

1. Most busineasts don't show a profit for at least six months to
a year, so it would be unwise for Amanda to guarantee her .

uncle money within six months. Amanda should try to get a
bank loan and plan to invest at least part of her savings (up
to half of the total start-up money.needed).

2. In the past, single women have been at a disadvantage in
, establishing a line of credit. This is changing. Susan

should answer the questions on the bank's form; this
information should be used only to establish whether she has

Nk,
any financial obligations as a result of her former marriage.

IV. Group Activity'

"Loan applicants" should evaluate themselves on their poise,
knowledge about their business, and logical presentation of their
plans. "Loan officers" should analyze whether they asked all the
appropriate questions, did a good, critical analysis of the
information, and acted in a professional but friendly manner.

Unit 4 - Being in Charge (1 class period)

I. Vocabulary: benefits
wages
work 'references

interview

Case.Study: Susan talks about .the way she decides to hire someone.

Test: Hiring People to Work for Youa Big Change.
Who Will Fill Your Needs?--Writing the Job Description
Eeny-Meeny-Miny-WHO?
Training the New People
A Last 'Word 3,

0

8
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Optional'Pointb to Present:

.

ou may want to talk with your students about.mant ads, public,
and `private employment agencies, and bull-filin boards.

a

fiete are many other aspects of theemployee-employer rela-
tionship' that 544u may want to'coVer7Te.g.,,peoplessking,for

- raises or for time off. You -may want' to role-play these:
situations.'

You,may want to discuss' the importance of,good communication.

A .

II. Responses to Individual Activities t.4,
.cf .

e

1. Reasons-to hire an employee--Aeing able to handle more
,

knsineesi relieving the pressure on you, the owner; hiring
46meone to' handle "ordinary" activities so you can devote. time

.,,

tathe special things that you do best, like getting more
dlients. Disadvantages--The paperwork involved;)the time
in'volved in writing ,a job description, i,,tervitwing appli-

cants, training employees, and supervising the quality of '..
..

their work; dealing with personnel problsps such as tardiness, .,

or low q4Iity of work, and personal/emaq.onal problems. .

°
. ... -.. - -.

2. State Employment Agency, private employment agencies, want adsA"
in newspapers. , go

. v.

. . .

3. It may be,a disadvantage ,to have people,"drop'in" without
calling first. On the other hand, it may be an advantage to
have people know your location so they will know how far they 1.
will have to travel.

4. Yes--Some people prefer to work in at! impersonal setting.

Telling'applicants you wankvto have a "friendly office" lets
'. them know more about. you.

5: Answers will vary,, depe4ngen student preferences. Hiring '

someone different /rom )1e:self was important to Susan because
she wanted to leal-n4fromhe other person; she wanted to be
able to discuss interesting topics that would give her a break

. from "shop talk."

.

6. Possible discussion topics are: math ability, previous
/.bookkeeping experience, neatness, ability to retabe to
,clientel being handicapped, openness to being-trained.
Roberta would,.pro h"bably be the best applicant. .Her mat test

f
washigher, and she has had some boOkkeeping and advanced math

.." classes. Although she has-not had apy work experienCe, she ,

.does have an, average; She 'also has an
1
interesting personal

?history: SuenChow,is probably equally qualified and has more
I work experiendej,but she has a history of illness. If she can

bring a letter from a.doctor giving her a clean billof

9
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halt% she might -be a good risk. .Sid did poOrly on the test
and wants a higher salary than Susan- is offering. He'd'
'probably be the least 'likely candidate.

III. Responses. to Discussibn Questions

.

1. Most business owners frown on making social arrangements
through the company; they say an employee. should be doing his
or her job and-that "social ovetEones" can'bedistracting and.
get in the way of taking care'of bdsiness. However, some
owners think that it actually.helps business by making clients,
have positive feelings about a particular bookkeeping ser-
vice. Encourage students to express their opinions.

A

2. Answers will vary-. 0ne possibility is to mention to the
employee that you feel it is a good time to go oven the,work
she-Alas been doing. 'Arrange to do this first thing the next
morning, 4nd askAler.to think about the problem areas that she
would like clarifitation on.

IV. Group Activity
,

Here are some "Do's" and "Don'ts.0

Give 4 employees a warnin$g--
be specific about what you

. don't dike
Tell the person In private
Tell the person the' reason(s)

for being fired
Be nice but firm
Give some termination ply

is

Don't

Discuss the situation with
anyone else

Let the employee talk you out of
firing him or her

-,tet.the employee train his or her
replacement

Unit .5.- Organizing the Work (1 class period)
4

I. Vocabulary: W-2 reconciliations
COSt analysis

Profit ratio
. gr

Case :Study: Susan talks about the individual differences ofher
clients. She also talks about different deadlines she
has during the year.

Text: 'Setting up Your Cliente

Sing up,Yourself
Setting up Your WorkeFs
What Work Comes First?
KeepingTrack)of It All
And Finally...Your Library

jr S' 1
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,optional Point to Present:

Good organizatiOn comes fom experience. You may want to
discuss with your how it is possible to.take on too much
work.

II. 'Responses to Indivi 1. Activities

r

1. Each client should bp treated individualliipecause each one
. -has different needs. This makes'your worgOrmore difficult;

using the same forms as much as possible will help.

2. Susan cannot charge .her customers for "non-billable" tasks
because they do not pertain toany one customer but to her
buiiness as a whole. Examples include modifying her adver-
tising strategy or ordering supplies. However, she needs to
keep track of these "non-billable"'expenses so she can use
thdth in calculating her break-even point. She also needs to
-keep track of her workers' efficiency as well as her own; he
business will not thrive if the majority of any one'person's '
.time is devoted to "non-billable" tasks.

Monthly clients provide a steady work load from month to
month, as well as a steady income. It is easier to establish -
a regular routine with monthly clients. Also, it is easier to
keep bookk up to date on a monthly basis rather than doing' all
-calculations on a quarterly or yearly basis.

IM Responses to Discussion Questions

1. Responses will range from, "I would never do that" to, "ThA's
what,everyone does; as long as I wouldn't have to sign the 1
return, it's all right with me." '''This is a good opportunity
for values clarification. Remind students that audits do
,occur, however, and that a little "fudging" here and there may

' 'earn you a shady reputation. '

2. Its is your client, not,Mri. Moaner: Un]ess the two of them
are partners in the business, tell Mrs. Moaner that,it is your
policy'to deliver business statements only teithe business
owner (unless be or she his given you written pertission to
turn them over to someone elsp),,apd that there are always
things to discuss personally with'MrMoaner every month.
You'd prefer to set up an apppiritment with him; If she -
insists, tellher you'll give her the statements.if Mr. Moaner
gives' you an okay by telephone.

. yk
.

IV. Group Activity

Time estimates will vary. Stress to students that animpor-
tant aspect of business management is setting priorities.
By spending less time on or delaying less important items (such as
reading '!junk mail"),, more important-tasks can be taken care of.

6
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Task #9 (you; client) i
Ps .

of highest priority, then #4 (your
. employee), then #1 (payroll'checks). These all should be done on
i -that day.

.Unit 6 - Setting Prices (1 class period)
°

1. 'Vocabulary: break-evens point
profit

the "going rate".
billable hours
prestige
reputation

Case Study, Susan tells how difficult it is to-be "fair" when
deciding on prices.

Text: The Questions to Ask
What do others charge?

The break-even point
Charging by the hour or bythe month
More on riding the price elevator.
Setting up the price agreement

A Final.Note--Tax Season

. Optional Points to Present:

;. You may want to,discuss ways in which owners of small
businesses cope until they begin to shoW a profit.. ,

II. Responses to Individual Activities

1. The bxeak-even point is the point at which a business owner
has made enough intrevenues to meet his or her monthly
expenses without, making any profit.

1

2. Services run out of a home have laver operating expenses,
since they don't have any of the expenses of maintaining an

. °Mc? (e.g., office rent, utilities, cleaning service,
transportation to and from the office). Therefore, it would
be po-ssible to charge lessand actually make more profit.

V°.
3. Losses due to theft, unpaid bills, equipment depreciation, and

money spent on vacation time and sick leave.

4. Enprgy and time have to be invested in staying up to date on
federal aUa state tax'laws. The bookkeeper also charges more
because of the extra work to be done during this time span

., especially since all clients Have the same time Aeadline.

12
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III. Responses to DiscussionQuestions

1. Some (women) business owners may feel that they are noelbona
fide "'business- people, so they may tend to chargg less.,for
their services. This-can be prevented by shopping,iround to

determine what the "going rate" is. When they see What a
number of other bookkeeping -services are charging*, they should ,!

o 4 hot be reluctant to charge comparable rates.

2. The response is not clearcut. On the one hand, a new business
0.

owner may do well to undercut the Competition and attract some
business away from them, especially if it appears that
Harold's books will be easy to keep. However, it might bec
better to sit down with Harold and show him how you determined
your break-even point and the reasonable profit margin you .

added--then stick to your rate of $13/hour!

3. Your profits will clearly sag if James starts taking business
away from you. It will probably be necessary for you to:

a. try to maintain your business volume, perhaps N.lowering
your rates; and

6. hold operating expenses down as much As possible.

After a "trial period" to see how welt James does, you may be
able to determine 'unique features" of your service that will
appeal to some clients, enabling you to raise your rates to
their previous level. P

IV. Group Activity
o

/

The purpose of this adtivitY is to give stu nts'practice in
the break-even method of pricing.

Hourly rate for monthly expenses - $3.86
Hourly rate for yearly expenses - .97

Hourly rate for "tinbilled" expenses - .24
TOTAL expenses/hour = 57Y7

7

You need to make $5.67/hour to break even. You could add some-for
profit and charge $6 /hour. However, given thelact that you. only
have-five clients and thus will probably not be able to fill all
your billable hohrs, you might want to charge $7/hour so you make
more for the hours you do bill. In this manner, you also will be
able to wait longer befoYe raising your rates. (These rates are
very low for a bookkeeping service.).

tia
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Unit 7 -''Advertising an. Selling, (1 class period)

I. Vocabulary: professional; professionalism
ethics

Case Study: Susan talks about word-of-mouth advertising. She also
talks about her experience going door to door.

Text: A Bookkeeping Service Different (being a professional)
Tell Everyone--Even Your Mother
Get a Yellow Pages Ad
Go Out and Meet Potential Clients
Get Out and Get Around.

Optional Points to Present:

a-,.

You may want to have the students role play the new owner
going out to introduce her- =or himself to potential clients.

II. Responses to,Individual.Activities

1. Students should include the five main parts in their ads. Ads
should-be simple, attractive, infofMative, and "catchy." The

. illustration should project an image thatwill appeal to the
targeted customers (doctors, lawyers, smaY1 business owners, /

etc.). The most important information should be the most
prominent in the ad. Ads should also have a certain amount of
"white space." Overly' cluttered layouts.are unappealing to
readers and tend'to confuse them regarding What information is

- important. In summary,ads should be creativehnd organized.

2% Have students share what they have learned about prices for
different sizes of ads.

3. Besides haying an ad in the Yellow Pages, you will have to go
out and introduce yourself to the businesses rear you; you
should also join clubs and groups that interest you.. Word-of-

mouth advertising is something your customers do to help bring
in business. You can promote ward-of-mouth advertising by
doing a high- quality job in a ftiendly-and professional manner.

,

III. Responses to Discussion Questions

-1

1. Most people will obtpin referrals for a bookkeeper through
professionals with whom they are alrgady doing business. For
example, thg recommendations of people involved in finances,_
such as accduntants, loan officers, and insurance agents, will

' have credibility.
+1,

2. Mark should freely distribute- his business card to all the
businesses

located near his offic. He should also try to
make selective visits to the doctors with whom his wife
works. Doctors with admitting privileges to a hospital may

14 !y
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very well have a private practice that could use a bookkeeping
service.

IV. Group Activity

Bookkeeping services need to promote an image of integrity.
Therefore, they should focus their advertising campaigns on
ligh-quality rather than discount services.

Community-activities could include articipatibn in sports,
clubs and classes that'you enjoy and t t would also give you
contacts with professionals and business owners. Youcould also
teach a class at the local high school or do service work at the
hospital or in the P.T.A. You could help collect for the Heart
Fund or set up a mall scholarship fund for the local high
school's most promising bookkeeping student.

Unit 8 - Keeping Financial Records (1 class period)

I. Case Study: Susan talks about the importance of keeping one's own
records straight.

' Text: How to Bill
Keeping Track of the Work
The Daily Cash Sheet- -More Practice

Optional Point to Present:

This unit was designed primarily for
not had any bookkeeping experience.
this module to bookkeeping students,

or-.
unit. -

II. Responses to Individual Activities

I

use by students who have
If you are presenting
you may 'want to skip this

1. Susan will promote her image of integrity by recording for
Simon's how many hours are spent doing the books each month.
This is especially important since, she bills.Simon's for tax
forms preparation separatel)). This will also help her if she

'decides to change her pricing. system.
0

2. Simon can deduce the amount of money he spends for income tax
preparation; this is more advantageous than deducting tax'
preparation as a general business expense along with his
monthly bookkeeping fees.

'2o
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DAILY CASH SHEET

Cash Receipts Cash Payments
1

Sales $959 Salaries

Building Expenses

Equipment and Furniture

Inventory or Supplies

Advertising

Other

$

560

83

TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS, $959 TOTAL CASH PAYMENTS ,`$643

III. Responses to Discussion Questions

.

1. The'advantage of signing he check'is that the,bookkeeper is
certain that the check wiN, actually be processed and sent to,
the payee; dhe..disadvantage is that the client could protest a
certain payment, claiming that the expenditure had notbeen
approved.

.2. Answers will vary. Things to look for it a business or
4 private individual before offering credit are past track

record and business/personal assets.

IV . Group Activity

- Of course, credit should be given to people on the bpsiscof
. .

their projected ability to pay their bills'rithethan on the
basis of their sexor-ethnicity. .in the flast,°WOmeh and.minori-
.ties have felt, that they were denied the ability to exercise their
full business potential by being denied crediunfairly:

Ainit 9 - Keeping Your Business_ Successful ( class period),

I. Vocabulary: profit /loss 'statement

re/Flue

, expenses fi

t,- profit ratio
expense ratio
computer tax service

4

Case Study: Susan talks about taking courses and joining a
computer service.

le
"Text: The Profit/Liss Statement

What /8 Net Profit?
Figuring Your Profit Ratio
How Can Morei1tevenues kagimes Be Less Profit?
Is There an R-2-D-2-in Your Future?

'16,,
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Option-al Point to Presentt

, This unit, like the last, was, designed primafily for-use-by
.students who have not had'atiy.buoickeeping experience: If you,

are presenting this module to bookkeepingstudents,,pu may.
want to skip'this section,

II. Responses to Individual'Activities

1.

.
,

.

. TWO-YEAR PROFIT /LOOS Sg TATEMENT

,

Revenues

4

ear 1
$ ,t

tal- 2
$ .%

-

%

-m,

$50,000°

10',000

7,000

1,500

3766

250

2___L___ ,750.

$25,000

$25,000

. 290%

:

.

15

50%

.50%

.

$60,006

13;500

7,000

. 1,600 .

. '3,400

1,250

3,250

100%

''
0

.

507

,.0%

'

.

. ,

Expense?

Salaries -

Building Expenses

Supplies
,

4
Advertising

Computer Services u

Other
.

TOTAL

Net Profit

$30,000

430,600

I

4

2. The profit ratio remained at 50% for both years. -The profit

dollars rose in year 2, so it was the better year.

3. You can take ac htanced bookkeeping-courses at ju nior colleges,

state colleges, and univers ties. You can also take a course
in computer programming so u can expand the gel-vices offered

to your clients.

,t
. ,

III. Responses to Di scussion Questions-
, ..,

1. By staying small, a bookkeeping ervice does. not have,to add

new equipment and new employees. .In a sense, it is not adding
.. , .

more responsibilities,.
,

2.- Losing her father's support is, however, a problem Susan will

have-to deal with. Hopefully", :sha can explain Why$he did
t

,

what she did.
r.

. . .

Susan's' increased expenditure in year 2 were jimed at

future growth. The addition of a parttime employee, her/
.,,

17
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0
expAigled knowIe-die, and use of a computer service should

ienable Susan's profit margin to increase in year 3.

IV. Group Activity

Allow time for students to discuss their point totals. Again,
there are no "correct" answers. Rather, this is an opportunity

for students to discuss how they feel about. running a bookkeeping
service as opposed to working as a bookkeeper.

suniaarY (30 minutes)

If desired, the Quiz may be given prior to summarizing, the module and
doing wrapup activities.

t

. .
. k

Emphasize major points of the module such as:

Running a bookkeeping service is a small business opportunity for
a person igperesta in bookkeeping and other business services,
but it must be planned and located carefully for it to be
successful.

$
..

Previous bookkeeping and business experience and a genuine liking
of people are helpful qualities for a bookkeeping service owner to
have.

Hiring and keeping top quality bookkeeping personnel is a key part
of running the business well.

ti

Keeping the customers--small businesses, private individuals,
etc.--saqisfid with your service is also vitally important.

The needs of your clients and your available technoloVmay change
over time. Knowing how to analyze the business and to make
necessary changes are important' ways to keep the business
successful.

Remind students that their-participation in this module was intended
as ari awareness activity so they could consider entrepreneurship as a
careevoption. Their itatroducti6n to the skills required for successful
small business management has been brief. They shouldnot feel that they
are now prepared to go out, obtain a loan, and begin their own business.

4 More training and experience are necessary. You can suggest at least
these ways of obtaining that-experitence: olite.way is to w9rk in the
business area in which they would eventually want to hav their own
venture; another is to go tb scho61-(comounity colleges are starting to
offer AA degrees in entrepreneurship).

This would be a goo me to get feedback-from the students as to how
they mould rate their expe 'erice pith the module. Could they identify
with thecharacters portray -in the case studies? How do they feel about
the learning activities?

18 .23
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If possible, use a final wrap-up activity to help students,apply what
they have learned in the module. Possible ideas include the following.

Have students discuss or write about how they see themselves
owning a bookkeeping service now that they know more about it. If

time runs short, students could do this on their own time as a
means of self-assessment.

Use one or more of the Grqup Activities that were .not'done

earlier. (The first one, in Unit 1, "Visit to Class by the Owner
of a Bookkeeping Service," might be parti.cularly appropriate.)
Feel free.t,o combine, expandrand_adapt the activities so that
students can consider a more complete picture of running a .

boqkkeeping service.' $

Quiz (30 minutes)

The quiz may be used as an assessment instrument or as an optional
study tool for students. If you wish to use the quiz.for study purposes,
duplicate and distribute the answer key to students. In this case,
student achievement may be assessed by evaluatin the qualify of students'
participation in module activities.

Quiz Answer Key

1. Possible responses include sm all business owners who are setting up
thefr system or who need regular help; other buSiness people who need
special advice; private.individdhls who need income tax help; etc.

a

2. Possible responses include: ability to do double-entry bookkeeping,
knowledge of tax laws, and business management skills (hiring,

.advertising, etc.).

6. Possible responses inude: 'name of °Wrier and( business; type'of
services provided; location; potential customers; competition; and
strategy for success (ways to stand out from the competition).

7. b.

8. a

9.

10. $12,500

Ak"

19
414, -^
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11. Possible responses include: compe tit
expenses (or your breakeven point);
your customers can afford; special se

the economy.

12. d -

13. a

.14. c

15., Customer's name, fate charged, date,
of work done, amount cha?ged, amount
still due (balance).,

16. b

17. a. Net profit = $30,000
b. Profit ratio =60%
c.. Expense ratio = 40%

ors' prices; your operating

your desired profit; how much
rvices,YOu offer; and the general

description of work done, hours
of palymeht received, and amount

118. Increase sales, raise prices, reduce expenses, or ekpand services.

19. Do more advertising, lower prices, or offer special services.
/

20
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GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

'Goal 1: To help you plan your bookkeeping service.

Goal 2:

Objective 1: Describe the'services, clients, and
competition of a bookkeeping service.

Objective 2: List three personal qualities a
bookkeeping service owner might have'.

Objective 3: List hree ways that a bookkeeping
service might b special.

Objective List two of the legal requirements you
migh have to consider before opening.

/
Tehelp you choose a good location fbr your service,

(
Objective 14 List three things to think about in

deciding where -o locate your business.

Objective 2: Pia the best location for a
bookkeeping Service from three locations.

Objective 3: Decide whether your city or town
would be a good location for a bookkeeping
service.

Goal 3: To help you plan how to get money to start a
bookkeeping service.

.

- Objective) Write a business description for your
business.

Objective 2:- Fill out a foxy: showing how much money
you will need to start -this business.

' :

. -

Goal 4: To help. you_ choose the people who work for you.

.-Objective 1: ,,Lis't the information needed on a job
desctiptiOn.

Objective 2: , Choos'e the kest person to work at your
service from a list orthree.

Objective 3: List two ways to put your new
emikoyees at ease.

22
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Goal 5: To help you organize the work of a bookkeeping
service.

,--

,Objective 1: Fill out a customer work order form.
r $ 0

Objective 2: Estimate the amount of time particular
- jobs will take.

Goal 6: To bell) you decide how to set prices for your
bookkeeping service.

Objective 1: List three things to consider in
setting prices for your service.

Objective 2: Set prices for your bookkeeping
service after being given certain facts.

Goal"; To help you learn different Ways to advertise and;
sell your bookkeeping service. .

- Objective 1: Pick a good way to advertise a new
business given a set of faits.-

Objective 2: Design-a print 5d Ad for your
. bookkeeping service for t 8 Yellow Pages of a

telephone book..

11.

'

Goal 8: To help you learn how to keep financial records for
a4eokkeeping service'.

Objective 1: Compute how-much a client-owes you
and fill out the bill.

Objective 2: Fill out addily cash sheet that
irecords money comin& nto'and going out of the

business.

Goal 9: To help you learn hots to keep your business "in the
black."

Objective 1: Figure out the net profit, profit
ratioo and expense ,ratio after being given a
specific business situation.

Objective 2: Tell at least one way to increase
profits fin a business that is losing money.

.Objective 3: Tell a way to learn more about
advanced bookkeeping.

23
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